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After more than 20 years of dedicated service to Crossroads for Youth, Dr. Janet 
McPeek is stepping down as president to pursue a different journey in life: more time 
with her family. 
 
McPeek officially announced her plans for retirement in January stating she would retire 
effective May 31, 2016. In the meantime, she has continued to play an active role as 
president emeritus while assisting with external affairs during the transition. 
 
In Late April, the board of directors named Marc 
Porter, former vice president, as successor and 
new president. Porter had been acting as interim 
president and chief operating officer up to this 
point and the transition came naturally.  
 
Chairman of the board, Ron Reynolds remarks, 
"Crossroads is indebted to Janet for her long and 
dedicated leadership. We thank her and wish her 
the best. McPeek also developed a strong     
leadership team that is dedicated to the agency’s 
Mission. We are fortunate that one of those team members, Marc Porter, has agreed to 
step up and continue leading the organization. “We look forward to expanding our reach 
in assisting at-risk children and families under Porter’s leadership.” 
 
McPeek was appointed to president of Crossroads for Youth on August 1, 1995 after 
serving as the Clinical Director for two years prior. Under McPeek’s leadership, the    
non-profit's services have significantly evolved over the years in response to changing 
needs from juvenile justice institutions, youths, parents and the communities they live in. 
Crossroads for Youth services now include trauma focused care, a significant expansion 
of services to abused and neglected youths and the ever popular Adventure Center.  
 
McPeek is a fully licensed psychologist and has various degrees which include: a     
doctorate in clinical and educational psychology from Wayne State University, a Master 
of Arts in school and community psychology from Wayne State University and a Master 
of Arts in special education/administration from the University of South Florida. 
 
"It has truly been an honor to serve this great organization that has helped so many 
youths and parents over two decades," said McPeek. "Crossroads for Youth holds great 
promise now and in the future to put youths on the road to productive and meaningful 
lives. I'm grateful to have been a part of that." 
 
McPeek plans to begin a new chapter in her life that will allow her to spend more time 
with her family. She will continue professional work with her private practice and hopes 
to remain an active volunteer with Crossroads for Youth and her other professional    
affiliations in Oakland County.  
 
A retirement/tribute fundraiser is being planned for Thursday, June 9, 2016 at           
Canterbury Village in Lake Orion, Michigan at 4:30 p.m. See inside page for more      
details. 
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Longtime President of Crossroads for Youth Retires,  
Begins New Journey in Life 

 



The board of directors appointed Marc Porter president of Crossroads for Youth 
on April 28, 2016. Porter has been serving as acting president since Dr. Janet 
McPeek’s January retirement announcement effective May 31, 2016. 
 
"It’s an honor to be appointed Crossroads for Youth president," said Porter. "I'm 
enjoying my role in assisting at-risk youth through our various programs so that 
they can go on to lead productive lives. Crossroads for Youth plans to be an      
innovative, forward-thinking organization that will consistently assess the needs 
of families in Michigan by also providing first-class treatment for those in our care.” 
 
A familiar face, Porter has been with Crossroads for Youth for 15 years, most     
recently as vice president. Prior to this, he served in different roles including    
treatment specialist, associate supervisor, program supervisor and program       
director. 
 
Prior to coming to Crossroads for Youth, Porter worked for Easter Seals as a case 
manager for the Assertive Community Treatment program. Additionally, he worked 

for a Montana-based mental health organization, Golden Triangle, as a group home worker. He also worked at 
another Montana-based organization assisting developmentally disabled patients in a group home setting.   
Porter also served eight years in the Air Force as a fire fighter. Porter received a Bachelor of Science in social 
psychology from Park University, and a Master of Arts in counseling from Oakland University. 
 
Porter currently lives in Lapeer County with his wife and seven children but he will be moving his family onto 
the Crossroads for Youth campus very soon. Many previous presidents have lived here on campus, including 
McPeek.  
 
Looking to the future, Porter plans to continue the Crossroads for Youth mission by meeting the needs of both 

families and youth. To do this, he states, “We also expect to stay humble and hungry. The humility must come 

from an eagerness to look at ourselves honestly and change what needs to be changed, while the hunger must 

be derived from never being satisfied with yesterday or today, of constantly learning and of being open to     

cutting edge data and ideas." 

 

 MARC PORTER BECOMES CROSSROADS FOR YOUTH PRESIDENT  

 
Crossroads for Youth President Emeritus, Dr. Janet McPeek, received the Public Leadership Award at the 11th 
annual Taste of Leadership Oakland event held on March 24, 2016. Each year, Leadership Oakland (LO) honors 
alumni who have demonstrated outstanding accomplishments, focusing on 
personal, professional and public leadership.  
 
McPeek was honored for her timeless work with Crossroads for Youth, 
changing the lives of hundreds of at-risk youth. McPeek is credited with 
truly understanding the needs of the youth at Crossroads and developing 
the structure and programs to guide them to a more secure and successful 
future.  
 
As an LO alumni, McPeek was part of the LO Cornerstone Class LOIX and 
served as board president from 2008 to 2009. 
 
The LO Cornerstone program is a ten-month program designed to help the leaders of today become better    
leaders of tomorrow by expanding their leadership skills, personally, professionally and publicly.  
 
The two other winners included Scott Hiipakka, for his personal leadership as the Senior Planner for the Flint  
Water Crisis and Debra Hendren of Community Housing Network for professional leadership.  

 

 

 DR. JANET MCPEEK WINS PUBLIC LEADERSHIP AWARD 



 

 

LOCAL TEEN GIVES BACK TO CROSSROADS  

When local teen, Bryce Baringer picked up his parent’s copy of the Oakland Press the morning of February 
7, 2016, he knew he had to respond. Learning for the first time about Crossroads for Youth, he couldn’t        
imagine being a teenager or young person living without what he called, “the basic human needs of shelter, 
food and clothing, provided in a safe and loving environment.”  
 
He discovered that not only does Crossroads for Youth help at-risk, abused and neglected youth but that 
there is always a need for items such as bath towels, linens, hygiene products for teen girls and teen boys, 
socks, shoes and arts, crafts and school supplies.  
 
Baringer is a junior and varsity basketball player at Notre Dame Preparatory (NDP) school in Pontiac,   
Michigan. Each student is responsible for completing           
community service for campus ministry in three areas; spiritual, 
civic and marginalized.  
 
Believing Crossroads for Youth met this criteria, Baringer       
organized what he called the “Crossroads for Youth Necessity 
Drive.” Calling on the support of his basketball team and    
coaches, he collected donations for over three weeks.  
 
Baringer made sure that his team, their parents and his coach 
knew that participating in his donation drive was completely   
voluntary yet he was surprised when he received 100 percent 
participation.  
 
Baringer describes the tremendous support he received as,    
“all being a part of the NPD family.” He continues by saying, “At NPD we are very fortunate to attend a     
terrific school where we are blessed with our parents, family and our Notre Dame Prep family, who care for 
us, support us and encourage opportunities for our personal and academic growth and success.” 
 
Not only does Baringer play the forward position for his varsity basketball team, he also plays varsity      
football, soccer and likes to golf in the spring. Additionally, he plays with a travel soccer team out of      
Clarkston known as the Michigan Impact Soccer Club. On top of all that, he is also an honor student, a 
member of the Optimist club as well as a member of the Students Against Destructive Decisions club at his 
high school. Well done Bryce! Crossroads for Youth salutes you and thanks you for your hard work and  
dedicated community service. 

 

 

JOIN US FOR A TRIBUTE/RETIREMENT PARTY! 

Join us as we Honor Dr. Janet 
McPeek’s 23 Years of Service 

with Crossroads for Youth!  

A retirement/tribute fundraiser is being 

planned for Thursday, June 9, 2016 at      

Canterbury Village in Lake Orion, Michigan at 

4:30 p.m. The event will include a buffet     

dinner, cash bar and a short agenda honoring 

McPeek.  

Tickets are $35 and can be purchased online 

at: https://janetretirement.eventbrite.com or by 

contacting the Crossroads for Youth office at 

248-628-2561.  

https://janetretirement.eventbrite.com
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Crossroads for Youth is pleased to welcome Tina Barton of  
Davisburg and Susan Williams of Rochester Hills to our Board of 
Directors. 
 
Barton is currently city clerk in Rochester Hills. Prior to Barton’s current 
appointment, she worked in various positions for more than 15 years with 
the Charter Township of Bloomfield, including 
the last eight years as deputy Clerk. Barton  
received a Bachelor of Business Administra-
tion, and a Master of Arts in management and 
leadership from Liberty University in      
Lynchburg, Virginia. 
 
Barton believes that 
her background and 
past experiences in life 
will help her connect 
with the youth living at 
Crossroads and wants 
to ensure that they 
leave with the tools 
and resources         
necessary to promote 
healthy lifestyle and 
positive behavioral  
changes.        

 
 
 

Above: Susan Williams 

Left: Tina Barton 

 

CROSSROADS FOR YOUTH WELCOMES TWO 
NEW BOARD MEMBERS 

Williams, is a project  
manager for Oakland 

County’s Leadership Oakland and is responsible for managing the       
organization’s website, planning and executing monthly Cornerstone   
program sessions, obtaining and maintaining relationships with sponsors, 
and assisting with the planning of networking events throughout the year. 
Williams received a Bachelor of Science from Grand Valley State Univer-
sity. 
 
Williams believes whole-heartedly in our mission and is looking forward 
to being part of a board that is able to continue providing quality          
programs to children. 
 
We are honored to have them both and believe they will each bring new 

and innovative ideas to Crossroads for Youth.  

 
 

WE MAKE A LIVING BY WHAT WE GET, WE MAKE A LIFE 
BY WHAT WE GIVE. — WINSTON CHURCHHILL  



 

Do you ever shop at Kroger? Then you are already one step 
closer to raising money for Crossroads for Youth (CFY). All you 
have to do is enroll in their community rewards program and 10% 
of each purchase made using your Kroger Rewards Card will go 
directly toward supporting our fundraising efforts. For each $100 
spent, that is $10!  
 
For instructions on how to register your Kroger card, simply     
follow the step by step instructions below: 
 
 Register online at krogercommunityrewards.com (Be sure to have 

your Kroger Plus card handy)  

 If you do not yet have a Kroger Plus card, they are available at the 

customer service desk at any Kroger or you can sign up online 

 Click on Sign In/Register 

 Sign up for a Kroger Rewards Account by entering zip code,    

clicking on favorite store, entering your email address and creating 

a password, agreeing to the terms and conditions. You will then get 

a message to check your email inbox and click on the link within the body of the email. 

 Click on My Account and use your email address and password to proceed to the next step. 

 Click on Edit Kroger Community Rewards information and input your Kroger Plus card number. 

 Update or confirm your information. 

 Enter NPO number (42762) or name of organization (Crossroads for Youth), select organization from list and 

click on confirm. 

 To verify you are enrolled correctly, you will see your organization’s name on the right side of your information 

page. 

 
Members must swipe their registered Kroger Plus card or use the phone number that is related 

to their registered Kroger Plus card when shopping for each purchase to count. 
 

A special shout out to Grow Oakland, State Representative and advisory board member,              
Bradley Jacobsen and Oakland County Board of Commissioners Chaiman, Michael Gingell for     
hosting an evening of food, fun and comradery the night of March 2, 
2016.  
 
Thank you also to Chairman Gingell’s lovely wife, Jessica, for opening 
their beautiful home for the evening. During the event, held to honor Dr. 
Janet McPeek’s retirement and raise awareness about Crossroads for 
Youth, donations were made to our “Raise the Roof Campaign” which is 
working to raise funds that will help to replace the roof of Kresge Hall and 
assist with other capital improvements across campus.  
 
Founded in 2010, Grow Oakland is a non-profit organization whose goal 

is to promote a better standard of living for all of Oakland County. One 

way they do this is by supporting organizations such as ours.  

 

SHOP AT KROGER AND RAISE MONEY AT THE SAME TIME! 

 
GROW OAKLAND RAISES THE ROOF! 

http://krogercommunityrewards.com


 

 

GRANTS 

 

DONOR HALL OF FAME  JULY 1 2015—MAY 1, 2016 

Carol Derr 

Chad Epstein & Lula Yang 

Charles Peterson 

Colleen Sroka 

Dan & Nancy McAuliffe 

Daphne Hughes 

Don Hamilton 

Donald E. Milosch 

Edna Marie Egerton 

Erich C. Steinmueller 

Eugene A. Moore 

Frank W. Osgood 

George J. Clancy 

Gregory Capler 

Howard P. Freers 

James M. Aitken 

James Page 

Jane McKee 

Dr. Janet McPeek 

Jason Vazzano 

Jeanine Dean 

Joe Kent 

The Honorable Judge Colleen O'Brien 

Judy Cotter 

Marion S. Wyatt 

Marc Porter 

Mark W. Brautigan 

Martha Falls 

Mary G. Jolliffe 

Michael R. Mihalich 

Michael Tatti 

Oneill Foundation 

Patrick Skiles 

Pradeep Kokate 

Ron Reynolds 

Stephanie Norton 

INDIVIDUAL CONTRIBUTIONS CORPORATE AND ORGANIZATION CONTRIBUTIONS 

Altec Industries, Inc. 

Big Beaver United Methodist Church 

Christ Church Cranbrook 

Citizens Community Federal 

Clawson United Methodist Church 

Gardner White Furniture 

Gordon Advisors, P.C. 

Grow Oakland 

Immanuel Congregational Church 

Maclean Enterprises 

Meijers 

Orchard Church Group 

Plainwell Community Schools 

St. Stephens Episcopal 

Staff at DTE Corporate Services 

TCF Foundation 

Volkswagen 

Women Lawyers Association of Michigan 

BEQUESTHS & TRUSTS 

William D. Dahling Trust 

John L. Frank Trust 

IN MEMORY OF BRIAN COSTER 

Charlie Gdula 

Darlene Reiss 

Gerald Coster 

Gilda Laubscher 

Gordonville United Methodist   

 Church 

James Geisendorfer 

Jennifer Reiss 

Joe & Julia Walukonis 

Karen Czarnecki 

Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Wayer 

Shannon Phelps 

Anonymous 

The Women's Fund 

DTE Energy 

DTE Energy Foundation 

James & Lynelle Holden Fund 

Lee & Maxine Peck Foundation 

Ralph L. & Winifred E. Polk                     

 Foundation 

 Serra Family Foundation 

TCF Foundation 

The WMY Fund 

Parker Hannifin Foundation 



 

IN-KIND DONORS SUSTAINING STAFF DONORS 

 

DONOR HALL OF FAME  JULY 1, 2015—MAY 1, 2016 

Amy Amy 

Angela Kregel 

Arianna Goodman 

Ashley Gearhart 

Bardo Peterson 

Berney and Sons 

Brandon Lewis 

Bryce Baringer 

Candy Phillips 

Dean Ford 

Debra D'Addezio 

Denise Goodmen 

Donna Whittier 

Edward and Laura Gemellaro 

Ian Kander 

Jack & Jackie Edwards 

Janet McPeek 

Jim & Danielle Montgomery 

Josh / Mike Whitt 

Kaitlin Sheehan 

Kelly Schultz 

Kevin Robertson 

Lisa Wilson 

Lori Curtis 

Lynn Halper Rosen Ph.D 

Margaret Evans 

Marilyn Nichols 

Nancy McAuliffe 

Nicole Bewick 

Paul and Barbara Butkis 

Richard Segal 

Robert Schodowski 

Ron Gay 

Sally Segal 

Sandra Berney 

Sandy and Hans Kuchner 

Shawn and Mick Ruch 

Sheila Taylor 

Sherry Pianko 

Sonsee Gardner 

Stefanie Pender 

Sue Busam 

Susan Ramage 

Teri Spurr 

Timothy Darnell 

Tina Barton 

Tyler Mijatovich 

Wendy Green 

 

Angela Kregel 

Arianna Goodman 

Ashley Gearhart 

Betsy Bailey 

Brenna Casler 

Caitlin Reed 

Caroline Herfert 

Carly Ralston 

Carrie Bennis 

Charles Edwards 

Chelsea Smith 

Christopher Harris 

Christopher Veihl 

Colleen Miller 

Cristina Westerby 

Donna Wilcox 

Evan Putney 

Heather Fournier 

Heidi Haller 

Janet McPeek 

John Lovell 

Julie Supal 

Justin Fittonneville 

Kaedi McKeown 

Katherine Christensen 

Kathy Schnur 

Kelli Shafley 

Kelly Schultz 

Kimberly Simpson 

Lauren VanBuskirk 

Leamond Moore III 

Malinda Fiehn 

Marc Porter 

Margaret Drouillard 

Martha McCarthy 

Matthew Sorgatz 

Meaghan Moineau 

Megan Todd 

Melissa Wencley 

Nicole Bewick 

Patricia Novak 

Roselyn Wilkes 

Samantha Speece 

Sherry Pianko 

Sophia Nakis 

Stacy Williams 

Terra Leach 

Trevor Herron 

Wendy Green 

AFR Furniture Rental 

Berney and Sons 

Brother Joe Youth Ministry 

DTE Corporate Services 

Gardner White Furniture 

Lake Orion Sunrise Rotary Club 

Leadership Oakland 

Notre Dame Boys Varsity         

 Basketball Team 

Orchard Community Church 

Oxford Leadership Program 

KUDOS TO THE FOLLOWING  
ORGANIZATIONS: 
 

 Kudos to Orchard Community Church’s 

Youth Group for arranging and providing 

our youth with baskets filled of goodies 

this past Easter. 

 

 Kudos to Fleece and Thank you for 

spending time with and teaching our 

residential youth how to make blankets 

provided to children in local hospitals. 

 

 Kudos to board member, Tina Barton, 

the Auburn Hills Christian school Boys 

Varsity Basketball Team and their 

Coach Julian Thomas for spending a 

Saturday on campus planting flowers 

and edible plants around  our units.  

 

Thank you to all of those organizations and 

individuals who made this past holiday    

season special for our residents by          

organizing holiday gift drives.  

CORPORATE N-KIND DONORS 

 Christ Church Cranbrook 

 St. Patrick’s Perish in Brighton 

 St. Joseph Parish in Lake Orion 

 Orchard Community Church Group 

 General Motors Customer Care and   
 After Sales 

 JD Power and Associates 

 Generations OB-GYN 



 

CROSSROADS 
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Crossroads for Youth is a 501 ©(3) organization registered with the State of Michigan 

 

Crossroads for Youth is an amazing organization that is so much more than the programs and the 
320 acres on Drahner Road that include incredible wooded land, a lake, a trail and our Adventure 
Center. This setting is an integral part of the healing process for anyone - child or adult - and    
especially now with the exceptional specialized trauma treatment that is being done with some 
new residential programs for boys and girls. The biggest part of the organization is its absolute 
commitment to the belief that every child matters and deserves the chance to “have a chance.” 
 
Our staff spends a tremendous amount of time working with kids on how to make positive choices, 
“own” their choices and be responsible for the outcomes. I once heard a very wise Crossroads 
youth tell his fellow teen, ‘”we are never going to get anywhere if we don’t figure out the right thing 
to do and get started.”  
 
I made a choice twenty-three years ago to come to Crossroads for Youth as Clinical Director, and 
in 1995 to take on the leadership role as President. What a wonderful choice I made! I have grown 
and been challenged in ways I never thought possible. Most of all, it has been such a privilege to 
work with an incredible staff, dedicated board members and supportive donors – who all work to 
make sure that each and every child, teen and family has the best resources to overcome their 
personal obstacles. 
 
I will be retiring at the end of May from Crossroads for Youth, to continue my private practice and 
enjoy time with family. Marc Porter, the new president of Crossroads for Youth, is experienced, 
and someone who cares deeply about the youth and the staff here. It’s been my honor to have 
him as a colleague and to now see him take on this role.  
 

Thank You for Making My Experience here Exceptional! 

Janet McPeek, Ph.D. 
President Emeritus, Crossroads for Youth 

Dr. Janet McPeek,  
President Emeritus  
& Chief of External 

Relations 

SAVE PAPER!  Sign up for our electronic newsletter at:  

https://vr2.verticalresponse.com/s/cfryouth  


